
POLITICIANS DEBATE

IT WS PICNIC

'G.A.Brown Accuses President
of Political Expediency in

Child Labor Legislation.

HUGHES' LABOR VIEW GIVEN

Colonel C. K. S. Wood Says Demo-crnt- s

Should Get Votes of Those
Tl'lio Want Country's Resources

Opened TTp for All People.

Political principles involved In the
Presidential campaign were brought to
the surface before a large audience at
the Oaks yesterday afternoon. Colonel
C. E. S. Wood representing the Demo- -

ratlc party, and George Arthur Brown
advocating the cause of the Republi-
cans. Although the meeting repre-
sented the voters of neither party, be-
ing merely an assemblage brought to-
gether by the local streetcar men and
their families, who were having a
Jjlcnfo during the day, enthusiastic
fcackers of both the Presidential candi-
dates were in evidence.

Vote manufacturing, as evidenced bynany of the recent events of the Wilson
Administration was the charge laidagainst the parry in power by Mr.
Urown. "Political expediency," he said,
"was the cause of Mr. Wilson's change
of mind in favor of preparedness and
In favor of child labor legislation.

"The cause of preparedness was neg-
lected until a private citizen came for-
ward and, in an emphatic and insistentmanner, called the attention of thecountry to our utter defenselessness
ill case of war. I refer to Mr. Hooae-Milt- ."

Wilioa's Preparedness Falls.
"But let us see how well and howEarnestly Mr. Wilson has followedRoosevelt's preparedness idea. These

demonstrations were back in March andApril. On June 19 135.000 state militia-men were hastily summoned to theMexican border. The Administrationexpected that these brave and noblecons of ours were going to enter atonce into a deadly combat with theMexicans and the Mexican bandits.We all thought bo, and had every rea-son In the world for thinking so, andyet. after three years of this European
and Mexican agitation, after severaltimes approaching an open break, our
Do Die sons were sent by the DemocraticAdministration to the Mexican border'to right, and the Government was un
able to equip, and did not equip themwith even the necessities of defense, tosay nothing of offense. Preparedness?
The Administration, after three years,
with all the reasons in the world forpreparation, was not equipped to supply
wven xao.uuu 01 our boys with the necessary Implements of war. or even cloth
lng, and if it had not been that poor
and prostrate Mexico was overwhelmedwith the enormity of our power, andabsolutely knew the lack of hers, therewould have been enacted a greattragedy which would have been thedarkest blot on the pages of our illustrious history."

The attitude of Hughes on labor wasexplained, in answer to a questioner inthe audience and who asked about thedecision that Justice Hughes had ren-
dered in the Danbury hatters' case. Mr.Brown pointed out that, whila UTi-- -
Hughes had occuDied tha nniitiin nfSupreme Court Justice he had tried to
iive up to the conditions of his oathand was administering the law as hesaw it written. "The decision that he
rendered," said Mr. Brown, "was basedwnouy on considerations of justice, andnot of political expediency, or on Mr.Hughes' own convictions in regard to

Boshes Helped Labor Bills.
"The attitude of Mr. Hughes on laborQuestions would be best illustrated by

me iaci mat. during nis term as Govrnor or New York, more important
jhuoi- - legislation acts were passedthrough the Legislature than in theentire past 135 years.

The principles of the Democratic par-ty, as set forth by Colonel Wood, areestablished to the satisfaction of thecountry in the important legislativemeasures that have been enacted forthe benefit of the country. The ruralcredits act and the regional bank act.instrumental in the prevention of a
panio before the war, were indorsedas valuable achievements of the Demo-oratl- o

party.
A legislative commission which shouldframe some of the important new meas-ures to be put up to Congress waspromised as one of the improvements

of which the country stands in great
need. "During the framing of the Re-
publican tariff acts," said Colonel
"Wood, "the representatives of the big
manufacturers and of the big interestswent before the ignorant legislators
and told them how the new law shouldbe framed.

"AH of the great possessions in thiscountry which have been given to thepeople by the great being which we call
God should be opened up for the benefitof the people. The mines, forests and
water-pow- er sites should be opened up
by law to all of mankind, and not re-
served for the malefactors of great
wealth. Those who want these bless-ings opened up should overwhelminglyyote for Wilson."

Wilson's Election Predicted.
Colonel "Wood continued with alaudatory explanation of the tariffcommission bill recently passed byCongress at the suggestion of PresidentWilson. He declared that it will nix-- e

the tariff on a business basis, where itbuouiu nave oeen long ago.
He praised the President for his leg

lsiation ana his endeavors on behalfoi lanor ana urgea particularly that thejaoonng man ana the working peopleof all classes should support the Presl--
uent.

The signs of the times point to theor resiaent Wilson and thiiemocratic congress, he added, andenumerated some of the reasons fortne taitn mat the people have ex-
pressed in the present Administration.
FTlncipal among them he placed thePresident's attitude in favor of woman'ssuffrage, his child-lab- or legislation
and the rural credits bill which will
provide cheap loans to farmers.

MAN DECLINES FREEDOM

Pete Peterson Refuses to Iieave Jail
, at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Sept. 13 (Special.)
Pete Peterson, aged 68 years, the

"man of silence who refuses to talk
will not leave the Clackamas County
Jail when opportunity offers. Sheriff
"Wilson led him to the door of the
jail today and offered him his freedom.
He shook his head and returned to his
Cot in the Jail.

Peterson has spent the day taking
one bath after the other.

Efforts today to induce Peterson to
talk failed flatly. The only way he
would answer questions was. by shak
ing; or nodding hi a pead.
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SCENES AT CARMEN'S PICNIC HELD YESTERDAY AFTERNOON AT OAKS.
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1 Women Athletes Vlelng In 50-Ya- rd Sprint. 2 Scene Star Finish of Girls' Race.

BABIES GET CROWD

Show of Infants Feature of

Carmen's Picnic.

THOUSANDS ATTEND OUTING

Athletic Events Attract Many 20 00
- Hear Political Debate Four

Bands Furnish Music Over
9500 in Prizes Awarded;.

Girl babies won two to one in the
most interesting of all the events of the
annual streetcar men's picnic at the
Oaks yesterday the
baby show, where eugenics and hy-
gienics were brushed aside for chubby,
crooning, happy, good-nature- d, young-
sters of both sexes, lwur out of the
six prize-winne- rs were girls, and the
selections made by the judges out oi
a field of between 50 and 60 kiddies
seemed to be entirely satisfactory to
the great crowd of spectators who wit-
nessed the awarding of prizes out un-

der the great oak trees. Although there
were athletic contests and other events
going on in three or four other por-
tions of the park, the baby show out-dre- w

them all, 10 to 1. A complete list
of the winners is given below.

The picnic of the carmen and their
families and friends was an unquali-
fied success. The day was perfect and
from shortly after 1 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon until the lights went out at 11
there was something going on all the
time. More than $500 in prizes were
awarded in the different classified
events, field, track and water sports.

The formal programme opened with
a discussion of the ed "brewery
amendment" by Ernest Kroner for the
measure and "West against
it. This was followed by a "Wilson-vs- .-

Hughes" debate between Colonel C. E.
S. Wood for Wilson and George Arthur
Brown for Hughes. Of the 20O or more
people who listened to the arguments
a large majority were women.

In the evening came the comnmation
free band concert, in which feur bands
participated. The concert numbers were
generously sprinkled with vaudeville
acts by a large number of well-know- n

professional ar.d amateur entertainers
of Portland.

The list of winners in the various
events follows:

r.4.itnr' 1RY FlTKt CTant Million,
son of Conductor L.. P. Million, Ankeny di-

vision; second. Doris Slaton, daughter of
Conductor A. H. Slaton. seliwooa aivnion.

Mo tor man's baBy irsl, Maims
daughter of Motorman E. Isham. Interurban
division; second, Vivian Palmer, daughter
of Inspector E. V. Palmer.

Employes an otner ocpinracnu r
Carroll Silkworth. son of Inspector Silk-wort- h;

second. Evelyn Lakin. daughter or
Electrician R. M. Lakin.

lOO-ya- rd dash, employes only TMrst. D.
Standbridge; secojid, H. It. Lowrjr; Uiird,
O. J. Mvers,

KO.vunl dash, free for all First, "William
Thompson; second, Frankie Sullivan; third.
Sam Qordon.

dash for ladles First, Edna John
son; second, Laura Coffey.

dash, boys under 15 First, Irvln
Badtka; second, Archie Jackson.

lOO-ya- dash, rrea. ior an w. xv.
Cornell; Becond, William Thompson; tnira,
Fraukie Sullivan.

dash, girls under 10 inrsi, Mar-
garet Mathie; second, Lila Mathie.

dash, lady employes or employes'
wives First, Anna Myers; second, Mrs. 1a
P. Million; third, Edna Johnson.

dash, plump ladles First, Mrs. II.
G. Strugatz; second, Mrs. W. R. Connell.

dash, fat men First, H. Q.
Ktrue&tz: second. P. R. Maloney.

rd dash, girls under 6 First. Dorothy
Leedlng; second. Vera Palmer; third, Ida
West.

25-ya-rd dash, boys under 6 iFIrst, Bammy
nunnn' nrrnnd Waldemar Kunke.

Three-legge- d race First, W. R. Cornell
and S. G. Myers; Second, E. fecawinster and
H. G. Strugatx.

Shoe raca First, H. r. Hill; second,
William Li. Nelson.

Men's shotput First, P. J. Brooks; ' sec
ond. C K. Graves.

Indies' shotput First, Lola Jenks; second,
Edna Johnson.

Throwing baseball, ladles iFirst, Edna
Johnson; second, Lois Jenks.

Sack race, free for all First, S. G. Myers;
second, Frankie Sullivan; third, H. G. Stru-
gatz.

lOO-ya- swim, free for all "First. G. W.
Smith; second, S. G. Myers; third, Manley
Danforth.

swim, ladies 'First. Kate Wln- -
nlngham; second, Evelyn Lawrence.

High dive, men FirBt, Teddy Kendall,
no competition.

Fancy dive, men First, Frank Gillard;
second. Manley Danforth; third Delxnar
Rail.

Fancy dive, women First, Mrs. A. IKendall, no competition.
swim, boys First, Joe Dixon;

second, Sam Gordon: third. Teddv Kendall.
High dive, women First, Evelyn Lawrence; second. K. lnnlniarham.

OREGON REGISTERS 1648
Twenty-Fiv- e Per Cent Increase in

Stndent9 Shown This Tear.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or., Sept, 13. iSpeoIa,!.) With the re- -
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istratldn books of the University to-
night showing a total of 604 students
intho liberal arts courses, the enroll-lafc- nt

in the University was shoved
over the 1000 mark. This is a 25 per
cent Increase over the record of lastyear.

Tonight the total enrollment of the
University, exclusive of extension stu-
dents, ie 1648. Of these 694 are liberal
arts courses and the remaining 954 in
other departments. The administration
and business offices are hustling with
the extra work necessitated. President
Campbell said tonight that the Un-
iversity would have 1000 students in the
liberal atjs course by the end of the
semester. This is the mark the stu-
dents of last year and those interest-
ed in the University had set for the
goal of 1918.

The students are full of life and to-
day, in preparation for the opening of
the classrooms-tomorrow- the freshmen
were paraded downtown, where a grand
assault was made on the stores for the
insignia of the freshmen their green
caps. A mule led the parade and each
freshman assisted in jollying the
crowds assembled in the Eugene streets
by special stunts designed by the soph-
omores. Following this the fresh-
men were marched to the campus,
where their adviser, Dean Straub, ad-
monished them on university customs
and traditions.

NEW STORE IS OPENED

BUFPVM PENDLETON ESTAB-
LISHED ON SIXTH STREET.

V
Complete Sew Stock Is Displayed on

Two Floors, "With Reserve Stock
In Basement.

Buffum & Pendleton, dealers in men's
furnishings, are now ready to receive
their patrons at their new location on
Sixth street, between Alder and Wash- -
ngton streets. They made their formal

bow to the public last night and hun-
dreds of their friends visited the new
store and inspected the stock. A com
plete new Btock has been placed on
exhibition.

Buffum & Pendleton have been In
business in Portland for 32 years. Thir-
teen of those years were spent in their
store on Morrison street, near Sixth
street.

The new store is modern in every
particular. Approximately 7300 feet of
floor space are contained in the three
floors they occupy.

The first floor contains men s fur
nishings and hats and the second the
clothing. The offices are in the bal
cony between the first and second
floors and in the basement is kept the
reserve stock.

The store last night was decorated
with flowers sent by their many
friends.

An orchestra provided music from 5
until 9 P. M., the hours set aside for the
opening.

LIBRARY IS GIVEN DEED

PRESIDENT ACCEPTS PRESENTA
TION OF BOOKS TO COLLEGE.

Ad Club Meeting Hears Discussion of
Beer Amendment to the State-

wide Prohibition Law,

A library on advertising was pre
sented to Reed College yesterday at the
luncheon of the Ad Club and Presi
dent Foster, of Reed, received It in
behalf of the college.

The speaker of the day was Colonel
C. E. S. Wood, who talked in defense
of the proposed bill to permit the
manufacture of light beers in Oregon.
Colonel Wood denied that the bill is
fostered by the brewing interests of
the state. He said that he had ap
proached brewers and hop men for
financial aid, in the campaign, and
that they had declined to advance it,

"I am fathering the bill and backing
it." he said, "although the prohibition
ists seem to be inclined not to allow
me to father it but to attribute it to
the brewers. I am no friend of the
American saloon. I believe that the
manufacture and sale of light beer is
a step toward temperance that is far
more effective than the present law,
which is evaded continually and which
will be evaded and which brings into
the state only the strongest and most
dangerous distilled liquors."

William Hanley, of Burns, was chair
man of the day.

Students Remove Cowboys' Paint.
EUGENE. Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)

Students from the University of Ore-
gon today removed a coat of red paint
from the lemon-yello- w "O" on Skinner
Butte.. The added color had been pro
vlded by cowboys attending the Round
up. .

Austria recently held an exposition of
paper products aeslgnea tor protection
against cold, and aa substitutes lor tex
tiles.
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FRAYWOULD RETURN

Exiled Negro Preacher Hopes
to Baptize Silvertonites.

WARRANT FOR ARREST OUT

DlstrJct Attorney Ringo Attempts
to Bring to Close Wlerd Career

or "Holy Goer" In Marion
County Whites Attendants.

SIX.VERTON; Or., Sept.. IS. (Spe
cial.) Despite the issuance of a war
rant for the arrest of Jamea E. Fray,
head, of the ed religious fanatics
"Holy Goers," who have been conduct-
ing meetings here. Fray says he will
return here within the next ten days
to baptize nany who desired ' him to
officiate in such a ceremony before he
was escorted out of town In an auto
mobile and taken to Chemawa, where
the escorts, whose names could not be
learned, left him with advice that he
remain out of Silverton. The charge
made against Fray is that of using ob
scene language.

Constable E. E. Cooner. of Salem, was
here this morning investigating the
action of the populace following the
accident to E. S. Johnson, who became
Insane over religion and drove hia autothrough the doors of his garage and
into a tree, resulting in injury to John-
son and his confinement later in thehospital for the Insane at Salem.

Johnson has been a hopgrower here
and owned his home and a small ranchnear by. For several days he had beena regular attendant at Fray's meetings
of the "Holy Goers," as they styled
themselves. Fray's assistants seldom
consisted of more than two women and
one man. All were negroes but many
white people had been attendants at
the meetings.

If Fray returns to the city it is
probable that arrest will follow and. he
may be prosecuted.

FRAY ESCAPES

District Attorney Wingo Attempts to
End Weird Career in Marion.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 18. (Special.)
with the issuance of a (John Doe) war
rant for the arrest of James E. Fray,
a negro preacher, on a charge of va
grancy, the climax to the negTo'
weird career in this county as a re
ligioua exhorter was reached. Efforts
by the Sheriff's office to locate Fray
today failed.

The negro has been conducting an
exciting series of revival meetings a
Silverton, this county, but was es
corted out of town last night by angry
citizens after his exhortations and
uncanny powers of hypnotism drove
Edward . Johnson, a well-know- n resl
dent of Silverton, Insane. Johnson wa
committed to the State Hospital here
today.

The warrant for Fray's arrest was
issued by District Attorney Ringo, who
had received complaints of the negro
activities at Silverton. Silverton resl
dents say that the negro conducted his
meetings on the model of the holy rol
lers," and that he used indecent language in his sermons.

So great is said to be the negro's in
fluence over his hearers, all of whom
were white people, that today many of
his followers came to the tent where
the meetings have been taking plac
and rolled about on the ground in
frenzied! manner, as has been the prac
tice when the meetings were
progress.

OFFICIALS JNSPECT ROAD

Southern Pacific President and Par
ty at Marshfield.

OFFICIALS

MARSHFIEiLiD, Or., Sept. 13. (Spe
clal.) President William Sproule, Vice
President W. R. Scott, fnvision Engl
neer F. M. Siefer an J. H. Dyer, assist
ant general manager of Southern Pa,
clfio lines, arrived here today on a trip
of inspection in President Sproule's
special train.

The party visited the company lines
as far south as Myrtle Point and the
Beaver Hill coal mine and were guests
tonight of 1j-- J. Simpson at Shore
Acres. .

Brother May Be Victim.
ALBANY. Or., Sept. 13. (SpeciaL)

George Bowers, superintendent of con-
struction on the big Quebec bridge,
which collapsed Monday, when the lastspan was being raised into position, is
a brother of A. Bowers, of this city.
No word has been received here as to
whether he is among the number of
workmen killed.

L.hr.'j'. : m :.S.,:'iL;-- .' 'r .T..rt'- - imiMi isafi.i'-?swli.s-
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OOM Painting- -
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judge you
by beautiful

well decorated outside and inside is not; pnly a pleasant to live
but the respect and of your friends and' neighbors.

Good decorating results require good taste plus good finishes, proper skill in
applying, You can get expert advice on all three if you consult us about

Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Stains
la the selection of paint for the exterior it is
economy to use Lowe Brother "High Stand-
ard" Liquid Paint. It is scientifically-mad- e
pant that gives perfect protection with lasting
beauty "High Standard" Faint spreads and

---- Cr. goes farther than ch.eap pain-t-
sets In a close tight coat resists
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of wind, sun and wet-f- ails

only by gradual wear

COFFEE LECTURE IS SET

EXPERT TO TEACH MAKING AT
HOME CHACTAUUl'.l.

Meat Man Alio "Will TVI1 Women Hovr
to Select Cats and tbe Merita

of All Part for I'ae.

y. r. etephens. a local coffee expert.
will be at the Home Chautauqua to-
morrow and tell the women how to
make good coffee and why some of
them have never been able to ao so.
Mr. Stephens will take the coffee from
the planting to the making and tell of
the various processes of making it a
beverage.

A meat connoisseur will be at the
Friday afternoon session with various
kinds of meat that he will cut and ex-
plain, telling the housewife how to
buy meat and the merits or certain cuts
and the bad points of othem.

Mrs. M. J. Marchmant will demon
strate "A Dinner by Fireless" thia
afternoon. Yesterday she taupht the
making of baking powder breads. Bta-cuit- s.

corn bread and raisin breads were
made and the recipes and samples Riv-
en to several hundred women. Mrs.
Marchmant's Friday afternoon lesson
will be on "Lef

MAiiamn Hav wood tausht dre8-fit- -
ting yest6rday. Her classes number
several hundred women.

The Methodist Episcopal women had
the tearoom yesterday and booths were
held by the Kern ParK Christian anu
the Portland Kpworth League.

Commissioner Here to
Study Industries.

WIH H. Parrr, Man,
to Consider Condition of Lumber
and Paper Mill of orthwt.

TXT ILL II. PARRY, who was co:

VY necte.d with a Portland newspaper
manv vears ago. but who now is a
member of the Federal Trade Commis
sion, registered at the Benson Hotel
yesterday.

Mr. Parry is here to, get first-han- d

information regarding two industries
the commission is investigating. They
are the lumber industry and the news
nrlnt oaoer industry.

"The news print paper situation is
less acute in this part of the country
than In the East," e&ld Mr. Parry yes-
terday. "It became a real problem
along the Atlantic seaboard, and it
was found necessary for sale prices of
publications to be doubled, subscrip
tlon rrices to be raised and other
drastic action to be taken.

years

"We hope to have the report on the
tvpwk print paper out by octooer 1.

Mr. Parry said yesterday that it was
possible for reports to be made of the
lumber industry without the intimate
investigations he is now giving, but It
Is his desire that the report will reflect
tha true conditions In every detail.

A corps of assistants accompanies Mr.
Parry and it is probable that several
days will be spent in mis city.

Two rival political warhorses arrived
In Portland Coming from
Eastern Oregon they registered at the
Imperial Hotel. They were R. R. But
ler. of The Dalles, who Is a Circuit
Judge in Wasco County, and Turner
Oliver, of La tirande, who generally
represents his section of the state In
the State Legislature in some capacity.

.

Asa B. Thompson, of the
Oregon, Irrigation Congress, arrived in
Portland yesterday. He registered at
the Imperial Hotel.

Dr. Leo W. Chilton, of Canyon City,
Is at the Seward Hotel. He Is In Port-
land, to attend the meeting of the Ore--

People
your heme. A home,

place
commands admiration

plus

Trade

yesterday.

leaves a good surface
for repainting.

For the walls and ceil-

ings, use Lowe Brothers

Ktwrr.r.ild

"High Standard" MfeUotone. Its rich colors
rest as well as delight the eyes. It is
and washable not easily scratched or marred
and decidedly economical.

For refinishing furniture, and woodwork,
Lowe Brothers Vernlcol comes in colors to.
match usual finishes. Easy to user-economic-

For varnish that wears, retains tt3 brinTSfft-- and
depth of lustre, choose Low Brother
Blue Flag" Varnish one for every purpose.

For enamel of the highest grade use
Brother2Linduro for both exterior and interior.

If you have decorating problem well be glad to help you

N. E. Cor. Second and Taylor Streets, Portland
And Leading and Hardware Dealers Everywhere

gon State Medical Society this morning.
He will be in the city for several days.

Dr. Chilton Is the brother of Freeman
Chilton, night clerk of the Seward Ho-
tel. He is a graduate of the University
of Wisconsin. . .

The Tooze twins, Leslie and Lamar,
who were graduated together from the
University of Oregon last Spring, and
.whose actions have always been co
ordinate, are not to be separated yet.
Both of them came to Portland yester
day from Salem. They are on theirway to Harvard. Both will study law.
Both were popular students when In
ihe University of Oregon.

A. S. Perk, forest mlnpp with tViA
United States Forest Service, arrived
In this city yesterday and registered
at the Seward Hotel from Washington,
D. C. Mr. Peck lias been studying tim-
ber sales in the National forests of
this district for the past six weeks.
His work In that connection is almost
cuxnpietea.
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SIDNEY AYRES DEAD

POPl'LAR ACTOR SUCCUMBS
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN.

TO

Oakland, Cal Victim Once Lending;
Man in Baker Stock Company

llej-- and at Hrlllg.

OAKLAND. Cal.. Sept. 13. (Special.)
Sidney Ayres, matinee idol, for years

a prominent leading man in Pacific
Coast theaters, and more recently di
rector of the Universal Film Company
of Hollywood, Cal., died Saturday at
the Oakland Fifth-aven- ue Hospital. His
death was due directly to a general
breakdown.

Sidney Ayres' fame' as an actor ex-
tended all over the United States but
be was especially well known as a
stock leading man in the larger cities
of the Pac'fic Coast and was for one
season leading man at the Baker Thea-
ter, in Portland, Or.

Four years ago he appeared in a
stock starring Summer engagement
with Cathrine Countiss at the Hellig
Theater in Portland and later went on
the Orpheum circuit in a Western
sketch written by himself. Mr. Ayres
was divorced In 1912 at Oregon City
from Ills first wife, Cecelia Frances
Ayres.
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THOMAS TURNER PASSES

OREGON PIONEER OF IS5 DIES AT
HOME AT STAFFORD.

Clarkamaa County Resident Waa Well- -
Known Farmer Funeral Will Be

Held at 11 A. M. Today.
1

OREGON CITY, Or.. Sept. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Thomas Turner, one of the most
prominent Clackamas County residents
and Oregon pioneers, died at the family
home at Stafford' early Tuesday morn-
ing, after an illness of several months.
The funeral services will be conducted
at the family home at Stafford tomor-
row morning at 11 o'clock, and the In-

terment will be In the family lot In the
Stafford Cemetery.

Mr. Turner was born In Berch Coun-
ty, Ohio, July 1, 1840, and crossed the
plains by ox team with his wife and.
three children, leaving Ohio in April.
1S65. Ho arrived in Oregon in Octo-
ber and settled on the land, which has
been his home at Stafford since. He
was a member of the Grange, and no
man was more highly esteemed In that
section of the county than Mr. Turner.

Mr. Turner Is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Mrs. Fred Elligsen,
Mrs. Edward Seely, Mrs. John Seed-
ling. Smith Turner, John Turner.
Charles Turner. Mrs. Susie Gross, of
Oregon. City. Three children have died.

He leaves 18 grandchildren and'. eight

GROWERS' CANNERY BUSY

riant at Brownsville Has All Or-

ders It Can rill.

ALBANY. Or.. Sept. 13. (Special.)
The Linn-Bent- on Growers' Association
cannery at Brownsville Is preparing
five carloads of canned fruit and vege-

tables to be shipped to Alaska, accord-
ing to a statement made today by L.
G Smith, president of the association.
The order includes canned cabbage,
beans, pumpkins, beets, peaches, pears
and other fruits and vegetables.

Mr. Smith says that the cannery has
more orders than It can fill.

FIRST trips to the banjc
along unknown

trails. With the accumula-
tion of little by little and
the incentive of something
just ahead the way is
easier, and the Bank Book
comes to stand for accom-
plishment.
The financial affalra of men, women
and children aiven eonai attention at
the Northwestern National.

iTheNorthwesterti
National Bank
Northwestern Bank Bld'a- - Portland.Oreor


